WhenI agreed to review this book, I was excited by the prospect of reviewing "new" treatments for addiction. As I started the book, it read easily and clearly. The first chapter, "Nico-tineDependence," was comprehensive and well-organized. It was only as I neared the end ofthe chapter that I realized I was not going to hear about "new" treatments for this problem but simply obtain an excellent overview of the topic including currenttherapies. As nicotine dependence is often ignored or, atleast,viewed as somehow less compelling than other addictions, and as many addiction specialists (including me) are not up-to-dateon this topic, I was willing to overlook the lack of "new" treatments and consider myself lucky to have read such an interesting and comprehensive review.
The inclusion of the second chapter, "Alcohol Dependence: Women, Biology and Pharmacotherapy," in this book was simply confusing. The subject is certainly timely. The chapter was clear, well-written, and reasonably comprehensive. The problem is that the chapter simply documents the well-known fact that there are differences between men and women in many areas that may be related to addiction. It does not address differential treatment of the sexes or suggest any "new" treatment for the problem.
"Opiate Dependence and Current Treatments" was the exception to my criticism that the book is misnamed. Here, the readeris given a comprehensive and readable overview ofthe treatment of opiate dependence. Not only does it include the rationale for pharmacotherapy of this disorder, it also covers some of the problems inherent in treating opiate dependence and suggests strategies to overcome them. In particular, the discussion of concomitant abuse of cocaine by opiatedependent patients on methadone maintenance and suggestionsfor managing this problem would be interesting and useful to clinicians working in this area. From methadone treatment to acupuncture, naltrexone to LAAM, this chapter wascomprehensive and worthy ofthe description "new treatments."
Of the 5 chapters in this book, "Substance Abuse and HIV Diseases: Entwined and Intimate Entities" was the only one that was poorly organized. There was no thread through the chapter, and the author jumped from topic to topic without apparent rationale. Like women's issues in recovery, explored earlier, HIV is a timely and extremely important issue spanning all areas of health care. However, this chapter, while touching on several relevant issues, does so in a way that might well leave the reader simply feeling confused about the topic. Moreover, the author makes little effort to link HIVrelated information to the treatment of addictions. There are certainly no "new" treatments in this chapter; in fact, there are surprisingly few old ones. The discussion of anxiety ("Most anxiety can be treated, however, without medications.") suggests little understanding of the prevalence of panic disorder and social phobia in addicted populations and the adverse roles they play in treatment and recovery. Suggesting that methylphenidate, a psychostimulant, may have a role to play in the treatment of depression in HIV-infected individuals leads me to wonder if this chapter was not initially written as an HIV paper and then modified for the current book. This treatment ofHIV and addiction certainly does not contain any treatment that could be construed as "new," and much of its content would more appropriately be described as "old."
The final chapter-"Contemporary Issues in Dual Diagnosis"-addressed another timely subject. The initial discussions of the epidemiology and assessment of the dualdiagnosis patient were promising, seemingly leading to a structural treatment strategy. However, this was followed by a discussion of the treatment of mood, anxiety, and psychotic disorders as well as brief descriptions ofother problems, such as eating disorders and posttraumatic stress disorder. The section I was looking for-"Integration ofTreatment Modalities in Dually Diagnosed Patients"-was disappointingly brief (2 pages). From reading this chapter I sensed the authors had something important to say about dual disorders treatment-they just never said it in any detail.
In summary, this was a disappointing book for 2 reasons. My major criticism is that the title is misleading. The book is not about new treatments for chemical addictions at all. Only 2 chapters actually described what could be called "new" treatments, and the new treatments comprised only a small part of those chapters. Anyone buying the book to read about new developments in the treatment of addictions would be very disappointed. My second criticism involves the choice oftopics for these readings. They simply do not fit together. There is no sense of continuity from one to the other, and I could not discern any rationale for selecting some of the topics from among numerous equally or more worthy topics that might better suit the volume's title.
On the positive side, I would recommend all but the chapter on HIV as being well-written, comprehensive, and useful for anyone interested in the specific topics. In this regard, the chapters on nicotine dependence and opiate dependence stand out.
